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Summer projects at the BVSA

As we move closer to warmer
weather and outdoor activities,
the Association is doing some
much-needed projects.
The first project is redoing the
asphalt for the pool and country club parking lots. By the
time this article comes out, the
project will be complete. Some
members have asked, “Why

didn’t you do this project while
the club was closed?” This project was approved last year. Unfortunately, due to Covid, the
company that received the bid
was not able to allow their employees to travel from Anaheim.
Additionally, in our community,
there is a small window of opportunity in the weather when
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RV Parts,
Service, Collision
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EXPERIENCE MAT TERS

We provide
everything but your
destination!

610 Bailey Ave., Tehachapi • 661-331-3618

www.dcsrvcenter. com
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we are past freezing, but will
be able to finish this project in
time for the summer swim season. There are so many amenities that use these parking lots,
including the Oak Tree Country
Club, the pool, the tennis and
pickleball courts, volleyball, and
horseshoes/picnic area, that it
really is never an ideal time for
these lots to be out of use. Fortunately, we have been told by
the asphalt company that the
technique they are using should
have an expectation of lasting
up to 30 years. It is our hope
that The Oaks Restaurant will
re-open soon after the asphalt
project is completed. We are excited to open this amenity back
up for the membership.
Our Lake Quality Advisory
Committee has done a tremendous job monitoring the phosphates in our lakes in effort to
limit algae blooms for the coming years. Nearby lakes, such as
Lake Isabella, are already seeing
the start to algae bloom. Last
month, the BVSA Board of Directors, under the advice of the
LQAC, approved the application of Phoslock* into 4 Island
Lake, Cub Lake, and Jack’s Hole,
which will have been completed
by the time you are reading this
article. Phosphates in the lake
water and soil feed the algae
responsible for toxic blooms.
The algae are also responsible
for using the oxygen in the lake
and causing fish die-offs. Phoslock* is a safe, non-toxic clay
that is applied to the bottom of
the lake. It settles to the lakebed
and blankets the soil, absorbing
phosphates in the soil and water.

by Wesley Shryock

MBA, CMCA
BVSA General Manager

Any phosphates that enter the
lakes through runoff should also
bind to the Phoslock*. There is
a FAQ on this topic at our website, bvsa.org. It is the expectation that this will really help to
keep our local bodies of water
healthy in the years to come.
Special thanks to our LQAC
for all of their research to help
make this application a reality.
Our recreation staff has been
hard at work planning a 4th of
July celebration for our community. Details can be found
at bvsa.org. After all that has
happened this past year, we are
thrilled to be able to make plans
for hot air balloons, pancake
breakfasts, parades, and more.
Hoping to see you all out utilizing the many amenities the
BVSA has to offer this summer!
Thank you for all your patience
and we are excited for the return
of “normal” in the months to
come.
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CAROL & CAITLYN ARE
SELLING & CLOSING BEAR
VALLEY ESCROWS FOR AT
OR ABOVE LIST PRICE!

WE NEED LISTINGS!
LET US HELP YOU MOVE
661 972-6044 661 972-1813
FORWARD WITH YOUR
Cal DRE #01744133 Cal DRE #02047752
REAL ESTATE GOALS!

SOLD

24601 Paramount
24250 Silver Creek
28601 Cumberland

IN ESCROW

21725 Mid Way
24121 El Rancho
23860 Pebble Beach
468 Sherwood
24281 Arroyo
24550 Paramount

BVS
BVS
BVS

$499,000
$479,000
$680,000

rep seller
rep seller
rep seller

GHE
BVS
BVS
TEH
BVS
BVS

$324,000
$329,000
$360,000
$324,000
$52,000
$25,000

rep seller
rep seller
rep seller
rep buyer
rep seller
rep buyer & seller

CALL THE TEAM WHO LIVES,
WORKS & PLAYS IN BEAR VALLEY!

LOVELY MOUNTAIN HOME! 29601 Goldspike - over 3100 square feet, 4 bedroom 3
bath all electric home with closed loop solar
hot water system, offering spectacular views of
the San Joaquin Valley and surrounding mountains! Spacious country kitchen with breakfast
area, and multiple pantry cabinets, downstairs
offers separate family room and bedrooms,
perfect for extended family! Large bonus room on main level as well as master suite
and guest bedroom. Separate workshop, this home is move-in ready! $579,000

LISTINGS STILL NEEDED!
Please call for a hassle free, no obligation home evaluation.
My Listings SELL!!
COMING SOON!!
Multiple Homes price range of $279,000 through $525,000
locations in Bear Valley, Country Oaks and Oak Knolls!
JUST LISTED!!

MAGAZINE WORTHY! Offering Character & Rural Charm. Approx 2467sf. 4B/3B on approx 1.26 ac. Perfectly
situated in the highly coveted and rarely offered location of charming Old Town Road. Tastefully updated
& recently remodeled with quality in mind & a neutral palette. Stunning Kitchen featuring Quartz surfaces, Gorgeous Custom Cabinetry & upgraded appliances. Open to the Family Rm & in view of the Fireplace.
Formal Dining & adjacent Formal living rm. Master Ste & Bath boasts gorgeous views & privacy. Guest Rm is
breathtaking with picture window overlooking the blossoming trees. Ground floor level bedroom and 3/4
bath. Bright Laundry Rm complete with storage & granite folding area. Central HVAC. Central Vac. Oversized
3 car Garage finished with ample walk-in attic storage. Detached Workshop. Landscaped. Connected to
public water +Private Well on the property in addition. Natural Gas. Impeccable attention to detail. And
did I mention the location? Arguably the most charming in Tehachapi & a stones throw to town. Priceless
at $689,000!

SEARCHING FOR A HOME? Call to let me know
what your needs are and be first buyer in!

661

Theresa Mann

Voted Tehachapi’s BEST & FAVORITE
205-4088 Realtor
2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 & 2020!
Cal BRE #01281667

Agents are Bear Valley Springs Property Owners
and Residents.
Each office is independently owned and operated.

Locally Owned & Operated Since 2004
Premium Line of Dog & Cat Foods, Toys, Treats & Supplies
Full Service Groomer • Self Serve Pet Wash
Delivery Available
798 Tucker Rd., Suite #5 • CanineCreek.com • 661-822-0307
Mon-Fri, 10am-6pm ~ Sat & Sun, 10am-4:30pm
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A message from the BVSA Board
Submitted by

E. R. “Butch” Reyburn
BVSA Board
Director

Being a resident of Bear
Valley has many benefits that
are readily visible to the naked
eye, especially in the spring,
when the wildlife shows in full
force. Deer, bear, elk, coyote,
rabbit, and all their offspring
are bouncing about. Even
skunk are fun to watch (from
afar of course) with their newborn. One thing that sometimes goes unnoticed is the
symphony. Yes, there is one.
It is the orchestrated blend of
weed wackers and chain saws,
with riding mowers, adding
their own unique sounds announcing that “summer is
coming.”
And with that trumpeted
heralding comes summer va-

cation for the youngsters, the
opening of the pool, events in
the parks, evenings of dining
out, equestrian events, baseball, soccer, hiking, swimming, golf, picnicking at the
lakes, and just plain old laying
around.
The BVSA Board and Staff
are delighted to announce
that 4th of July events will be
taking place this year, with
vendors, music, and of course
the parade. If you and/or your
group is interested in participating, please contact the
Whiting Center at 821-6641.
It has been a difficult year
for all of us and the BVSA
Board and Staff have spent
many hours working to open
and maintain your amenities.
The Saloon has been opened
in compliance with state mandates relative to COVID. In
the interim, staff has been
preparing to expand the

opening into the country club
dining area. Staffing the CC
with servers, cooks, and other positions has proven to be
a challenge, but we are getting
there and hope to have the
CC open within a few more
weeks. In the meantime, the
Mulligan Room and patio are
open for your pleasure, with
ſpecials available daily.
The BVSA office has had an
exterior facelift during April
that follows the new designing
of rock that Mark Gonzales
and his crews have been using
throughout the valley amenities. New paint, rock and a
new roof have been overdue
for the last five years and the
upgrades sure make the facility more appealing.
By the time this article
comes out in the Bear Tracks,
there will be new asphalt in
the upper and lower parking lots of the CC, which,
again is overdue and was delayed due to COVID. Wes
Shryock, GM for the BVSA,

had enough foresight to have
a new drive-thru cut in by the
north end of the CC building
that will also be paved and
allow for “to go-orders,” but
not interfere with the existing
handicap parking.
Please remember that we
live in an area with very high
fire danger, especially after the
lack of precipitation we had
this winter. Bear Valley does
not allow any type of fireworks.
Hopefully, the City of Tehachapi will provide its annual Fourth of July fireworks
display again this year and
we can take the short drive to
town and enjoy it.
It is also that time of year
for election of BVSA Directors. There are two openings
this year and three individuals
running. We encourage you to
vote, showing support for the
candidate of your choice and
most of all, for the process.
Have a wonderful summer.

EXPERIENCE
PAYS!
CALL

Auto • Life
Marty Pay Home • Business
MBA, CLU, LUTC-F

Lic. #0450966
http://www.farmersagent.com/mpay/
email: mpay@farmersagent.com

We will write Homeowners Insurance
ANYWHERE in California,
including Bear Valley Springs.

212 WEST F STREET • 822-3737 • 1-800-696-3933
Find out your home’s value at:

Under New Ownership
Ann & Robert Curtin

YourTehachapiHomeValue.com

Christy
Rabe

CHIP S
R
REPAI
Redefining Real Estate

661-972-7218

Broker/Owner Lic. #01505500 ChristyRabe@gmail.com

Bear Valley Resident since 2001
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FOR ALL YOUR
AUTOMOTIVE
GLASS NEEDS

W
ARE AE
MOBILLSO
E

822-4500 • 787 W. Tehachapi Blvd.
At All American Automotive
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#9983418

#9983082
STUNNING CUSTOM DESIGNED
HOME. A perfect blend of rustic luxe,
nature, technology, and privacy. Perfectly Situated on 7+ acres of native oak and
pine woodlands offering magnificent
unobstructed Valley and lake views.
Connie Superior in quality and design, this gor- Connie
Peacon geous home was recently remodeled Peacon
(661) 557-0006 inside and out with no expense spared! (661) 557-0006
DRE #01890569 $630,000
DRE #01890569
STALLION SPRINGS

#9982943
SPECTACULAR
PRIVATE
MOUNTAIN RETREAT! Gorgeous Home Offering Unobstructed Panoramic Views. This
gorgeous home is perfectly
situated high on a beautiful 5
Connie
acre hillside lot to maximize the
Peacon
amazing views.
(661) 557-0006
$525,000
DRE #01890569

STALLION SPRINGS

NEW PRICE!! #9983260
SIMPLY
MAGNIFICENT...
Meticulously
Maintained
and Beautifully Remodeled
this 3,001 SF home features
3-BDRM, 3-BA, Oversized Bonus
Room/In-Law Quarters with PriConnie
vate Entrance and 2-Car Garage
Peacon
and Large Workshop.
(661) 557-0006
$520,000
DRE #01890569

STALLION SPRINGS

MAGNIFICENT MOUNTAIN RETREAT!
Commanding views and peaceful surroundings! Charming and cozy 3-BDRM,
2-BA Country Cottage style home. This
home is perfect for a weekend getaway or
full time resident who wants a little privacy. Spacious living room. Farmhouse style
kitchen. Charming master bedroom and
beautiful upper level bedroom.
$305,000

STALLION SPRINGS

ING

D
PEN
#9981937

#9983362
COME AND ENJOY this scenic
6.43 acre property with 360 degree
views of Stallion Springs and the
lower valley. Majestic oaks throughout the entire property. Bring your
horses and enjoy the land of 4
Jose
Kari
Chavez seasons nestled in the Tehachapi
Munoz
(661) 972-4334 Mountains.
(661) 350-3537
DRE #01969070 $45,000
DRE #01942121
STALLION SPRINGS

#9983405
WARM AND INVITING 4 BDRM/ 2 BA
upgraded home located in the wonderful community of Stallion Springs.
This home offers curb appeal with a
beautifully landscaped front yard, decorative brick and custom shutters. Arch
entry way into a spacious and open livCarol
ing room with crown molding, vaulted
Chase
ceilings and a stunning fireplace.
(661) 301-3387
$365,000
DRE #01377146

GOLDEN HILLS EAST

ING

ENT

TING
CON

D
PEN

#9983415
WONDERFUL
GAMBREL-STYLE
INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY to own 40
acres! This property has it all, impressive rock
HOME on two beautiful lots totaling .91
outcroppings, mature oak trees, incredible
acres. This 3 BDRM, 2 BA home has lots
views, privacy, a round pen and a pad to
to offer within its 2048 sq. ft. Downstairs
build the home of your dreams. The properhas the living room & pellet stove, galleyty is very usable, with some sloping to create
style kitchen with a breakfast bar. Office/
many options, a small vineyard, an orchard,
Kari
craft room with beautiful storage cabi- Blackburn equestrian center, livestock or just an amaznets. Roof-top deck measuring 16’X29’!! (661) 808-0442 ing playground complete with wildlife!
$375,000
DRE #01445952 $199,900

GOLDEN HILLS EAST

SAND CANYON

!!

D
SOL

#9983092
#9982818
BEAUTIFUL 3 BDRM 2 BA with ofBEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED HOME
fice / bonus room, RV parking, hot
with vaulted ceiling, open great room
#9983230
tub and a NEW ROOF! Newly remoldthat flows into the kitchen with double
3BR/2BA HOME features nearly 2100 sq. ft.
ed kitchen with shaker style cabisided fireplace. Spacious kitchen with
Large great room with Pellet Stove and enginets, subway tiles, new counter tops,
center island and stainless steel applineered flooring, granite countertops in the open
windows and garden views of your
ances. Tile and wood laminate floors.
kitchen, a formal dining area, and a bonus area
front
yard.
This
amazing
kitchen
Master suite has a shower stall and sepKaren
Kari
Jose
that can a breakfast nook area, or craft area as it
opens
up
into
a
open
concept
dining
Munoz
Chavez arate garden tub with double sink vanity. Snider
is currently used.
room
with
shiplap
and
charm.
Large
walk
in
closet!!
(661) 972-6656
(661) 350-3537
(661) 972-4334
$409,900
DRE #01140768
DRE #01942121 $355,000
DRE #01969070 $335,000
CUMMINGS VALLEY
EQUESTRIAN DREAM! 2,921 sq. ft., 3 BDRM/4 BA custom home on 19.78 acres with spectacular views. Equestrian facilities
include a 70’x100’ covered arena with a 20’ uncovered extension, an MD breezeway barn with six 12’x12’ standard stalls, two
12’x16’ oversized stalls, an oversized tack room, 16’ paddock, secure saddle storage, an 18’ x 37’ covered patio, plus an eleven
stall MD inline barn with an oversized tack room and a 17’6 x 37’ patio cover, plus a 145’ diameter round pen with sand base, and
a smaller round pen. The home features a spacious great room with wood flooring, vaulted ceiling, floor-to ceiling rock fireplace
with wood burning insert, a wood mantel and raised hearth, floor electric outlets, a horn chandelier, an informal dining nook,
and a window wall offering spectactular views. There is a large room adjacent to the great room and the kitchen which could be
#9982689
used for formal dining, as an office or as a multi-purpose room. It features a spectacular window wall. The spacious master suite
has two large closets, double coffered ceiling, pellet stove with light colored brick surround, recessed lighting, a large pendant
light, a window wall, and a door to the covered patio. The master bathroom has dual vanities, a large jet tub, and a spacious
shower. The other two bedrooms feature a unique jack-and-jill bathroom between them--each bedroom has a half-bathroom with large vanities. There is a tub shower room
between the two half bathrooms which is accessible directly from each of the half bathrooms. The kitchen features a dishwasher, a microwave oven, a large oven, glass cooktop, a
trash compactor, floor to ceiling cabinets, some pull outs, one walk-in pantry and one cabinet pantry, quartz countertops, cherry wood islands, two sinks with prep areas, counter
Bernie to cabinet tile backsplashes, separate ovens and microwave, recessed and decorative lighting. The laundry room has a broom closet, storage cabinets, and a pull down ironing
Connolly board, and a half bathroom. The home features high ceilings throughout, wood, tile, and carpet floor coverings, quartz counter tops, covered patio, a fenced backyard and con(661) 822-5553 crete tile roof. The property has perimeter fencing. The attached garage has 1,336 sq. ft. of space, two double roll up doors, a single roll up door and a high ceiling--plenty of room
DRE #00752653 for cars, a workshop, and motorized equipment. Home is like new. The Owners occupied the home only four nights in four years. $980,000
#9983272

Bear Tracks

TWO LOTS BEING SOLD TOGETHER FOR OVER 5 ACRES! Lot 72 on
Valley View is 2.5 acres, plus adjacent
lot 73 on Pine Grove is 2.84 acres,
fenced together, with a 450’ well and
well house already in place! Graded pad 80x250’. Stunning views all
around ! Perfect for horses, goats,
chickens, and other uses.
$95,000
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‘Celebrating 50+ Years of Freedom, Family
and Fun’ in Bear Valley Springs, July 2-4
Submitted by

Debbie Papac

Recreation Manager

Believe it or not, summer
is just around the corner and
preparations are gearing up
for Bear Valley’s re-celebration
of “50+ Years of FREEDOM,
FAMILY & FUN.”
Last year, official notice from
a government agency stopped
our celebration with little notice. The community rose to
the occasion and arranged a
parade, a flag ceremony and a
hot air balloon! Good for you!
Therefore, we are holding our
50 Year Anniversary redo on
the evening of Friday, July 2,
with a short ceremony. Following shortly after will be the flag
raising for the weekend, some
retro music from the 70’s and
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line dancing up until it gets
dark and the movie starts.
If you are new to BVS, you
are in for a treat. Folks who
have lived here a while (precovid) will tell you that the celebration of the 4th of July here
in Bear Valley is amazing. From
breakfast with hot air balloons,
to a 5K run, craft booths and
a parade the likes of which is
only seen in our valley, there
is something for everyone to
enjoy.
Living here in Bear Valley
is wonderful year round, but
the 4th of July is truly special!
This celebration helps us to
meet new neighbors, celebrate
our country and our freedom
with family and friends, have
fun and even earn some money to support special programs
that benefit our valley. Many of
the forms and schedule will be

posted on the BVSA website.
The Independence Celebration begins the first weekend
of July, which this year is July 3
and 4, with the hot air balloons
rising over the valley. Come out
early to watch as the balloons
are sent skyward at the Beaubien Ball Field. Call the Whiting
Center in June if you are interested in securing a ride, they
will be available to pre-register
with a deposit from June 20-30.
No reservation will be taken
before or after those dates. This
event begins at 6 a.m.
Cub Lake will play host Saturday and Sunday to craft
booths, games and activities,
the petting zoo, live music,
food and drink vendors. You
can stroll through the park and
greet your neighbors as you sip
your drinks and check out all
the fun.
The 5K Run is scheduled for
Saturday morning. Check online or at the Whiting Center
for dates, times, and the costs.
There will be great T-shirts,
wonderful prizes, and lots of
new stuff included in the fun
runs this year. Watch for updates! If you loved the 50th Anniversary shirts available for a
short time last year, we are offering them once again for the
re-do! This will be the shirt for
the 5K run.
The Classic Car Cruise-In
is back this year on Saturday
along Bear Valley Road! Code
3 is putting this event on from
9 a.m. 2p.m. Forms are at the
Whiting Center.
Don’t miss the Decorated
Boat Parade and Paddleboard
Races at 4-Island Lake, Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. Prizes
will be awarded for best decorated boats and crew! Applications are at the Whiting Center.
After the balloons of the
morning and hopefully, the
Pancake breakfast on Sunday
morning, Bear Valley Church
will be holding a service at 8

a.m. at the Main Stage. Start the
4th of July celebration the way
our founding fathers would
have and join the community
in worship.
The Fourth of July parade begins July 4th at 10 a.m. Come
early to get your place along the
parade route, which runs from
the Oak Tree Country Club to
Cub Lake.
To be in the parade, you
must sign up in advance at the
Whiting Center. Join in the celebration and cheer on the parade marchers as we celebrate
America’s birthday. Stay after
to see the raising of the Flag by
the Boy Scouts Color Guard,
accompanied by the National
Anthem scheduled for noon.
The festivities at the lake close
down by 4 p.m. and most of the
families head to town to watch
the fireworks when it gets dark!
Remember there are absolutely
NO FIREWORKS here in Bear
Valley. Keep Bear Valley safe
and be mindful of this, please.
The Whiting Center will be
closed for the holiday weekend.
We’re all at the lake.
Get an itinerary for a complete list of events. Don’t forget that many of the events are
taking advanced sign-ups now
at the Whiting Center! We are
not planning on cancelling our
event this year, though we may
have some restrictions on food
and drink sales.
I think our community needs
the opportunity to gather together for fun, music, and giving thanks that we all live in
such a great nation and in such
a special valley. Nowhere else
I’ve ever seen celebrates our
country’s independence with
the style and activities that we
do in Bear Valley Springs!
Be a part of the fun this
year!
Goldfish Publications, LLC

July 4th balloons
soon arriving
in Bear Valley
Submitted by

Debbie Papac

Recreation Manager

The 4th of July means hot air
balloons here in Bear Valley.
There should be about 10 or so,
this year. They start at Beaubien
Field at about 6 a.m., filling and
raising. It’s quite colorful and a
perfect photo opportunity. Balloon ride reservations will cost
$100 this year and will be taken
at the Whiting Center from June
20-30, with a $35 deposit. The
remainder $65 goes to the balloon pilot the morning of your
flight. You will need to know the
weights of those flying and there
is a cap.
While balloons may be fun to

look at or even to ride if you’re
adventurous, horses and other animals may be frightened.
Contrary to expectation, balloons are not quiet. Please plan
in advance for this and know it’s
a possibility.
It is pretty universally understood that spreading a white
sheet on the ground in your yard
shows you welcome the balloons
to land there and red or orange
in your yard means you don’t
want them there. Balloons go
where the currents take them
so it’s a little tricky going to one
yard specifically, but they will do
the best they can to stay away
when they know. I hope you enjoy this event, as it’s one of my
favorites.

MIRAMAR INTERNATIONAL #1
in sales for Bear Valley Springs in 2020
IT’S A NEW DAY AND A NEW WAY TO DO BUSINESS!!
Contact one of our Real Estate Professionals.

Se Habla Español

Terry Gardner
661-549-9498
DRE #01281283

Marcie Cryzter
760-258-7573
DRE #01891343

Barbie Tomkinson
661-433-4649
DRE #01722948

Scott Smith
661-972-0754
DRE #02044271

Joe Morones
562-201-2887
DRE #01954095

Ed Calatayud
661-714-2023
DRE #00907218

Ed & Sharon Miller
661-437-8100
DRE #02077161

Rod Thorp
661-330-2148
DRE #02074788

Hailee Riddle
661-478-5979

Brittany Curiel
661-549-9499
DRE #01708838

DRE #02082209

Brittany Smith
661-972-7251

Descygene Simunovich
661-238-5310
DRE #02124818

DRE #02035689

Doug Slavin
661-805-7707
DRE #01961857

Miram ar I nte r natio n a l • 6 9 5 Tu c ker Ro ad, S u ite B • Te h ac h ap i, C A 93561 • 661 -822-2387
Bear Tracks
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Drinking water quality in Bear Valley
Submitted by

Bear Valley Community
Services District
The United States has one
of the world’s safest water
supplies, with 8% of the U.S.
community water systems
providing water to 82% of the
U.S. population and small systems like ours providing water
to another 8% of Americans.
Although the taste, hardness,
and pH vary from place to
place, all community water
systems must meet U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) regulations.

State and Federal
Requirements
The Safe Drinking Water
Act outlines the EPA regulations and includes guidelines
for drinking water quality,
testing methods, and testing
schedules. These guidelines

include testing for the presence and levels of over 90 possible contaminants, including
biological contaminants such
as E. coli, metals such as lead,
and disinfection byproducts.
States may enforce their own
additional drinking water
standards, but the EPA regulations set a protective minimum.
Every community water
supplier must provide an annual water quality report to
its customers. This Consumer Confidence Report (CCR)
provides information specific
to your local drinking water.
This need-to-know information includes the water source,
a list of regulated contaminants, potential health effects,
local levels compared to national standards, and any violations of health-based standards.

In-home
Contamination
The Bear Valley Community
Services District water utility
division frequently tests the
water entering your home to
ensure it meets the requirements above, but that does
not mean that water is contaminant-free when it exits
the tap. Pipe contamination
from home plumbing systems
is possible, especially in homes
built between 1930 and 1980
using galvanized pipes or copper pipes with lead solder.
Newer homes often use PVC
and PEX pipes. PVC is not
suitable for hot water lines, but
neither PEX nor PVC corrode,
rust, or contain lead. Old water
filters can introduce microbial
contamination, so be sure to
change filters on the schedule
recommended by your brand.
It is common for water filtration companies to offer free

testing of your water to support the sales of their products. We suggest seeking an
independent water quality test
from professional laboratory
before purchasing a home filtration system.

For More
Information
Bear Valley Springs residents are notified by postal
mail when each year’s CCR is
made available. Our deadline
for delivery each year is July
1. You may view the most current and several past year’s reports on our website at: www.
bvcsd.com/public-works
For more information on
drinking water quality, understanding your CCR, home
filtration systems, and how to
protect yourself while traveling, visit the CDC’s website at:
www.cdc.gov/healthywater/
drinking/

Your “forever” real
estate agents.
View all area
MLS listings and find
out about our
local real estate
experts at

Lindsey McMannon
707-639-2600
lindsey@bhhsassociated.com
CALDRE #02042148

CALBRE #01910265

bhhsassociated.com

BEAR VALLEY RESIDENTS
We live here. We work here.
We play here.

Adriana Ghorbani
626-622-5861

adriana@bhhsassociated.com
CALDRE #02000103

CALL US TODAY !

Darrin Bufford
323-806-0354

darrinbufford@gmail.com
CALDRE #01487170
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Thinking of working for our team?
Call me directly. Lindsey McMannon at 707-639-2600.
2021 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire
Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of
Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.

©
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Seven principles of
water-wise gardening
Submitted by

Bear Valley Community
Services District
There are two public water-wise gardens within Bear
Valley Springs. These gardens,
located near the road at the
CSD Administrative Office
and the road in front of the
Bear Valley Market & Grill,
provide an example of the
varieties of water-wise plants
that do well in our valley. We
invite you to visit and see for
yourself the beautiful water-wise plants that thrive in
our specific environment.

PLANNING AND DESIGN:
Developing a landscape
plan is the most crucial step
in achieving a thriving water-wise landscape. A proper
plan will consider the intended uses of the property, the lay
of the land and existing vegetation, the regional zone and
micro-climates, winds, and
most importantly, the zoning
or grouping of plant material
by their water needs. A plan
also allows the landscaping to
be done in phases. The homeowner or a landscape designer
can do the planning.
SOIL ANALYSIS:
On any given site, soil can
vary from place to place. A soil
analysis based on random sampling will provide information
that can help determine proper
plan selection and soil amendments. Soil amendments and
compost can enhance clay or
sandy soil by improving drainage, moisture penetration, and
water holding capacity.
PLANT SELECTION:
Most plants can have a place
in the water-wise landscape.
You should consider the plant’s
adaptability to the site and its
ultimate size, shape, color, and
texture when selecting a species for your landscape. The
Bear Tracks

On the go making things happen!
LAND FOR SALE IN BEAUTIFUL TEHACHAPI!

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS
30310 Rolling Oak Dr/1.98 Acres/$44,000
26200 Deertrail Drive/2.09 Acres/$29,500
27111 Deertrail Drive/3.13 Acres/$18,500
-0- Cumberland Road/4.87Acres/$120,000
22481 Saddleback Drive/7.07 Acres/$82,000
STALLION SPRINGS
-0- Morgan Court/.87 Acres/$29,000
CUMMINGS VALLEY
-0- Highway 202/3.35 Acres/$82,000
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
21604 Golden Star Boulevard/.16 Acres/$75,000
COME SEE THIS CHARMING MOUNTAIN
CUSTOM HOME IN ALPINE FOREST! Relax
and enjoy the beautiful wooded lot. Large family
room with nice brick fireplace, beautiful wood ceiling,
stairway rails and views of trees and mountain tops.
Main bedroom has brick fireplace, walk-in closet and
bathroom. There is an extra room that could be an
office/den (check requirements for adding a closet
for an extra bedroom). Two car garage has large area
for workshop with cabinetry and 1/2 bath. Storage
shed on side of house. Easy street access and close
to town. Great home for everyday living or to enjoy
as a mountain getaway home! Priced at $329,000

most important thing to remember is to group plants according to their water needs.
You can maximize water conservation by choosing plants
that are drought-resistant and
have minimal water needs.

PRACTICAL TURF AREAS:
If possible, reduce the
amount of turf by carefully
planning its use, limiting it to
smaller areas, and not depending on it for ground cover.
EFFICIENT IRRIGATION:
A well-designed irrigation
system conserves water. Using
drip lines, micro-irrigation,
or soaker hoses and watering
deeply instead of frequently
encourages roots to grow deep
rather than shallow and wide.
This simple practice is vital to
building a drought-tolerant
landscape.

Terri Juergens
Broker Associate

Direct 303-6868

BEAR VALLEY COUNTRY REAL ESTATE

teamterrij@gmail.com

www.bvsrealty.com

MULCH:
A thick layer of mulch allows
water to penetrate better and
assists soil in moisture retention, erosion prevention, weed
deterrence, and regulation of
root temperature. The depth
is dependent on the location.
Shaded areas and those protected from the wind require
only 3-4 inches, while areas
that receive full sun or wind
may benefit from a 7-8 inch
layer.
MAINTENANCE:
Proper maintenance of the
plants and irrigation system
will preserve a water-wise
landscape. When the first six
principles are applied, maintenance is easier and less expensive. Because a water-wise
landscape is usually healthier, it uses a minimum of fertilizer, pesticide, and other
chemicals.
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General Tree Service

Certified Arborist in business
since 1945

S E RV I C E S
• Ornamental Pruning, Lacing & Shaping • Crown Reduction
• Stump Grinding/Root Barriers • Palm Tree Fertilization • Deep Root Fertilization
• Tree Conservation • Sick Tree? Evaluation, Diagnosis and Replacement
• Visit Our Nursery: Mature Trees and Landscape Boulders
• Insect and Disease Management • Tree Removal and Land Clearing
• Master Planning and Tree Relocation • Line Clearing and Right of Way
General Tree Service has been in business for over 60 years. We have all the right equipment for any project.
We can remove any size tree and also have our own cranes and operators. We specialize in tree transplanting
and have a Spade Truck. As a Certified Arborist company, we fertilize, diagnose & treat trees that are in need
of a specialist. Our Arborist can also can make recommendations of replacing declining trees with more environmental desirable tree for your area.
We do NOT top trees. We follow ISA (International Society of Arboriculture) standards, a world-wide organization for proper pruning practices.
Our motto is: If we can save a tree, we most definitely will.

O U R E Q U I P ME N T

Chippers – Tree Spades – Tractors – Hydro Crane
Aerial Buckets 75’ – Stump Grinder – Brush Loaders – Dump Trucks
P.D. Insured • CA Contractor’s License #973642

661-323-3155 • 661-323-4365

www. g eneral t r e e s er vi c einc . c om
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Another Bull Elk lost to road traffic in BVS
Submitted by

Joe Horswell

Asst. Recreation Manager

On May 5, a BVS resident
who was out walking in the early morning hours discovered a
dead elk lying in the meadow
near the entrance to the nature
walking path.
The California Department
of Fish and Wildlife was called,
and a subsequent investigation
indicated that the elk had sustained fatal injuries consistent
with a motor encounter. Fresh
skid marks and broken bits
of automotive plastic in the
nearby roadway were consistent with the autopsy findings.
Shortly thereafter, the CSD
moved quickly to dispose of
the elk according to protocols
dictated by the Department of
Fish and Wildlife.
The road-crossing behavior of our local “American or
Rocky Mountain” Elk is usual-

ly quite slow and meandering,
unlike our local population of
California (black-tailed) Mule
Deer, which routinely bolt
across our roadways, often in
surprisingly large numbers.
But because of their large size
and propensity to move slowly,
elk are generally much easier to
spot and therefore, avoid, while
driving. This is assuming that
we are driving at a reasonable
speed and focusing our attention on driving, not our cell
phones, car radios, or balancing breakfast in our laps, on the
way to work.
In addition to the tragedy of
this elk unnecessarily losing
its life, the vehicle that struck
this elk must have surely sustained a significant amount of
damage to the front end and
undercarriage. This should be a
stark reminder that these types
of incidents are costly, not only
in terms of lost animal life, but
also in terms of car owner re-

pair expense and the inevitable
lasting trauma of unintentionally hitting and killing such a
beautiful animal.
Nearly every time I speak
with a California Department
of Fish and Wildlife representative, they will bring up the
need for people driving in their
cars to slow down and keep a
vigilant eye on the sides of the
road. This is most important
in the evening, nighttime and
pre-dawn hours, when visibility and reaction times are short-

ened due to the diminished
light conditions.
Presently,
Bear
Valley
Springs ranks high in Kern
County, and also in the state of
California, for sheer numbers
of incidents involving vehicles
vs. deer or elk. We can all make
a difference and help lower
these numbers if we take a proactive approach to our driving
habits, slow down a little, and
“expect the unexpected” while
out driving in our lovely community.

Eagle View Optometry

“We give you a better outlook”

•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive Eye and Vision Care
Fashion Eyewear
Contact Lenses
Glasses Made in Office
Provider for Most Insurance Plans

Dr. John E. Fagan
O P T O M E T R I S T

822-1212

20231 VALLEY BLVD., SUITE G • TEHACHAPI

DRE #00986934

661-331-1514
www.bvsproperties.com

PENDING!
THIS 4.73 ACRE PROPERTY IS ENHANCED WITH OAK / PINE TREES, fabulous rock outcroppings & amazing views. This tri-level home includes a step-down
living room w/a massive floor-to-ceiling fireplace, a formal dining room which
opens to the kitchen & breakfast room. There are 2 bedrooms a full bathroom &
another 1/2 bathroom on the main floor. The west upper wing features a master
bedroom suite w/a private deck, a sitting room, office & laundry room. The east
upstairs wing has a 2nd full master suite w/a step out deck. The downstairs game
room w/a pool table area although can be another bedroom w/a 3/4 bathroom.
3,839 s/f. Priced below market to allow remodel at $535,000. Motivated sellers!

Bear Tracks

THIS WELL DESIGNED 4 BEDROOM VALLEY FLOOR HOME has room for
everyone and everything! RV/trailer parking area beside the oversized garage with
extra storage. Fenced for horses and includes two sheds plus an large 3-sided shelter.
The fenced dog yard and covered patio completes the outside. Step inside the the
great room with vaulted ceilings and a nice fireplace. Both formal dining & breakfast
rooms open from the kitchen. Proceed down the hallway to a large laundry room
and four nice sized bedrooms. The master suite includes a 2nd fireplace, back yard
access and a nicely appointed bathroom. Lots of storage throughout make this home
desirable. Ride out your gate onto one of our 50+ miles of dedicated equestrian/
hiking trails. Priced for a fast (as-is) sale! Only $398,000. 2,019s/f on 1.04 acres.

SERVING BVS SINCE 1987!
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HOME REPAIR
& MORE
DRF Construction
Local Tehachapi
Resident

Lic. #B1061142

• painting
• roofing
• windows
• decks & carpentry

822-8300

0% FINANCING

for up to 72 months

Call Brian Agnetti at 661-978-7660

www.sanjoaquintractor.com
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BVSA RECOGNIZED CLUBS

BVSA Recognized Clubs enjoy the benefits conveyed to them as
per the BVSA Rules, Article 18.
• BEARLY LADIES BUNCO CLUB - Provide an opportunity for good fellowship, comradery
and sharing mutual interests in enjoying Bunco! Contact Mindi Pugh at bvsmin@sbcglobal.
net
• BUCKAROOS - Promotes safe, fun western cowboy activities for kids and adults alike. All
levels of riders welcome. President Jeff Kermode @ (661) 343-7503, 1st VP George McMackin
@ (661) 400-1333, 2nd VP Erika Underwood @ (805) 705-1123, Treasurer Cheryl Akerly @
(661) 609-6113 & Secretary Debi Kermode @ (949) 291-0551
• BVS SOCIAL BRIDGE CLUB - Social interaction and play. Call Ann Peyton @ 661-8210926
• BVS CYCLE CLUB - Recreational and informative. Please contact Zack Crum at bvscycleclub@gmail.com
• CARRIAGE DRIVING - Meetings are the 2nd Thursday each month at 6:00 p.m. at the
Equestrian Center Lounge. We promote safe driving, drive-and-ride outings and good horsemanship. Contact Debbie Mayer @ (661) 238-8444
• CRAFTY LADIES - Meet at the Equestrian Center Lounge every Tuesday, 1-3 p.m. Bring
your own project and get acquainted! Contact Pat Kritlow @ 949-394-4524
• CULTURAL ARTS ASSOCIATION (CAA) - CAA provides performing arts programs to enhance our way of life. Contact Jeanette Roye @ jeanetteroye@yahoo.com or 661-972-2344.
• DRESSAGE - Active in many equestrian dressage activities in the local area. Contact Tracy
Donahue @ 310-291-5279.
• ECLECTIC BOOK CLUB - Meets the first Monday of the month at noon at the Equestrian
Center Lounge. Call Kay Klinker for more information at 821-1621.
• GARDEN CLUB - The Garden Club is a resource for all Bear Valley residents who would like
to make the most of their garden. Bring your questions, lessons learned and gardening enthusiasm to our meetings, which take place every third Friday (March- October) @ Equestrian
Center lounge. Dues are $10.00. Contact Clare Scotti to learn more 661-238-3020.
• GREENHORNS - Provides an environment for horse and rider to learn cattle-handling
skills that are used in working cattle operations throughout the west. Contact President Denise Togami @ 805-231-8676, or Don McLaughlin @ 208-781-8746.
• HORSEMAN’S ASSOCIATION - Promotes fellowship, equestrian activities and facilities.
Supports acquisition and preservation of riding trails. Contact President Susan Mustaffa @
661-538-0995 or smustaffa@outlook.com.
• MAKE IT SEW - To promote the advancement of sewing and quilting skills. Robyn Woodhouse 821-0603 or Teri Lindsey 805-304-7351.
• OAK TREE BRIDGE CLUB - Experience and enjoy the benefits the Bridge has to offer!
Rich Kemmerer 661-342-0265 or Bob Nixon 661-823-9483.
• OAK TREE MEN’S GOLF - Meet the 2nd Tuesday every month in the Card Room at the
OTCC at 9:00 a.m. Contact Jim McCormick at (661) 821-1508
• OAK TREE WOMEN’S GOLF - Open play – Monday at 10:00; 9-hole playday – Wednesday at 10:00; 18-hole playday – Friday at 9:30. Those interested in playing or joining, contact
the Pro Shop at 821-5144 or Meg Prior at 818-337-8182 or email at meg@megpriorconsulting.com
• OLD GUYS POKER CLUB - Provide good fellowship, comradery, and sharing of mutual
friends. Contact Bill Snow at 562-922-2661 for more information.
• PICKLE BALL - Promote Pickle Ball Play. Contact Julian Leon 661-599-0731 or
weedyleon@gmail.com
• PONY CLUB - BVSPC is part of the United States Pony Club, an organization which promotes the development of the young English or Western rider (ages 8-25). The Horsemasters’
branch focuses on enhancing adults’ current knowledge and skills. Contact Debbie Swarens
at 661-821-0968 or Jena D’Cruz at is 661-817-2173.
• RC MODELERS - Anyone interested in RC Model Aviation or Model Cars are welcome to
come join us in activities at our field and our meetings. Contact Dan Mason 661-203-8398.
• SPORTSMAN’S CLUB - The club coordinates a wide variety of social, sports and RV activities. Contact Will Handley at 661-414-6489.
• TAILWAGGERS DOG CLUB - Contact Molley Mackin @ mollymail@rocketmail.com
• TENNIS CLUB - Contact Rick Lund, Tennis Pro @ 747-0613
Goldfish Publications, LLC

• BVS VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION - Commander Martin Hernandez 805-390-2077.
• BVS WOMEN’S CLUB - Provides an opportunity for good fellowship among the women
of BVS. Contact Margie Underwood - 661-202-8553. Website: www.bvswomensclub.com.

BVS SPECIAL INTERESTS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

Bear Tracks

• Carpet • Hardwood
• Laminate • Vinyl
• Vinyl Planks • Tile
• Repairs
• Carpet Cleaning

for
CATS &
DOGS

110 East Tehachapi Blvd. • Tehachapi
CL #750346

The only unified soft flooring
guaranteed to lay flat forever.
FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE

• Portable Toilets & Sinks
• Septic Pumping
• Construction Clean-up
• Septic Certification
• Temporary Fencing
• Percolation Testing
• Septic Installations/Repairs

661-822-6959
661-979-7966

SPECIALIZING IN

Residential & Commercial
PROPERTIES

Our Mission is to provide exceptionally
performing assets and increased equity for
our owners, while providing a good value
and a great place to live for our tenants.

Steve
Rhodes
CalBre 01902558

Bear Valley Springs
Resident

Call Me if You
Are Interested
in Renting
Your Home!

661-823-5400

TehachapiForRent.com
20693 Highway 202 • Tehachapi

FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE

• BEAR VALLEY SHOOTERS – Contact Mark Wood at (858) 761-2578 for more information.
• BOY SCOUT TROOP 135 – Age 11 to 18. Contact Scoutmaster Kirk Newman @ 821-7011
• CERT – Training BVS residents to be prepared and ready to serve in the event of a local
disaster situation. Contact David Shaw at tehachapicert@gmail.com, 661-609-8365, https://
www.facebook.com/tehachapiCERT/
• CO-ED SOFTBALL – Come on out for a non-competitive pickup game of softball. It’s perfect for anyone who can’t run, throw, or catch but wants to get a little exercise and a lot of
laughs. Ages 50+ Tues. and Thurs. 3:00 pm. All Ages Sundays at 3:00 pm. Contact Lisa Burt @
821-0850 or the_burt_family@yahoo.com
• CUB SCOUT TROOP 135 – Grades 1st through 5th grade. Contact Cub Master Jon Read
909-268-3297.
• EMERGENCY AMATEUR RADIO TEAM – This team is made up of licensed amateur
radio operators in BVS who donate their services in times of an emergency. Weekly net
check-in Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. 146.700Mhz(-) PL123.0. Contact John Dan Mason @
(661) 203-8398
• FRIDAY NIGHT BRIDGE PARTY – Relaxed atmosphere for couples and singles to enjoy
social Bridge. Contact Carol Burdick @ 821-7213 or Elaine Williams @ 821-5768
• GRIZZLIES SWIM TEAM – We swim year-round. Recreational and competitive. Contact
Debbie Papac @ 821-6541
• HISTORICAL SOCIETY – Provides an opportunity for good fellowship and encourages
the residents of Bear Valley to become interested in the preservation of this community’s
historical past. Contact Judy Reynolds @ 821-7035.
• LADIES BUNCO NIGHT – The dice start rolling at 3:00 PM and ends at 6:00 PM. We
meet at the Whiting Center the second Sunday of every month. Contact the Whiting Center
821-6641
• OAK TREE BRIDGE CLUB – Provides a friendly and relaxed atmosphere to enjoy Duplicate Bridge. Contact Rich Kemmerer 661-342-0265 or Bob Nixon 661-823-9483.
• P & J BRIDGE CLUB – Contact Chris Schaeffer @ 661-771-2373
• TRAIL TREKKERS – Enhancing club member enjoyment of existing trail system within
Bear Valley. Increase knowledge in the safe long-distance. Contact Carol Miller @ 821-8966.
• SPINNERS AND WEAVERS – Exchanging of techniques & support. Contact Elaine Maxwell @ 821-1680 or Rona Samuels @ 821-5828.
• VOLUNTEERS IN POLICE SERVICE (VIPS) – Contact Jay Carlyn, Captain, at 661-8584106 or Karen Rathbun, Lieutenant for brochure and information.

FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE • FOR LEASE
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To advertise in Bear Tracks,
call 661-822-8101
or email
beartracks@lookuptehachapi.com
Bear Tracks

661-831-6299
661-831-7788

Fax 661-831-8299
License #486992

R&J Doormaster Sales, Inc.
Monique – Bear Valley Resident

1901 South Chester Ave. • Bakersfield, CA 93304
Email – doormastersls@att.net
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THE HEAT SOURCE
661-823-0117

20817 South Street • Tehachapi

SUMMER SPECIAL
May-July 2021

Single Story Chimney Sweep

$110.00

Pellet Stove Annual Service

$140.00

DON’T FORGET YOUR DRYER VENTS!
18
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GENERATOR
TRANSFER SWITCHES Mike Magie Plumbing
FA M ILY OW NED & OPE RAT E D • E ST. 1990
Power
Link

All Major
Credit Cards
Accepted

C-10 LIC. #605873

800.445.4826

• Timely Installations
• Quality Workmanship
• Friendly & Professional

Bear Tracks

F R EE ESTIMATES!

Specializing in
Service & Repair

Water Heaters • Water & Gas Lines
Toilets • Faucets • Disposals
& Drain Cleaning

(661) 821-1262

License 515683

Steve Olson
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Preparing for Power Down this summer
Submitted by

Megan Clark

BVCSD Communications
Specialist

As we move into the summer and fire season, the likelihood of Public Safety Power
Shutoffs (PSPS) increases. Last
year, Bear Valley Springs residents experienced over 100
hours without power due to
shut-off events during “red
flag” fire weather. Sustained
wind speeds, dry vegetation,
low humidity, and high temperatures are some of the risk
factors that determine the
need for fire weather warnings.

PSPS Process
When weather forecasts indicate an impending wildfire
risk, power companies begin
assessing the potential impact
on the areas they serve. SCE

has an established process for
notifying residents directly,
so it is essential to sign up for
their alerts at www.sce.com/
safety/wildfire/psps/pspsalerts.
First Notification (2 days):
SCE will notify potentially
affected customers about the
possibility of a PSPS.
Second Notifications (1
day): SCE will again notify impacted customers that a PSPS
event is likely.
Third Notification (power
shut-off): When the decision
to make a power shut-off is
made, a third notice is sent to
impacted customers.
Fourth Notification (power restoration): Once weather
conditions return to safe levels, field teams are sent to inspect the lines and ensure that
power can be safely restored.
Once restoration takes place,
notifications are sent to cus-

tomers telling them that power
has been restored.

Rebates for energy
generation technology
If you would like to generate
your power, the Self Generation Incentive Program (SGIP)
could be a good option. The
SGIP program offers rebates to
customers who install qualifying types of distributed generation to meet all or a portion
of their own energy needs. The
rebates cover nearly 85-100%
of the cost of an average energy
storage system, depending on
your situation. These technologies include battery storage systems that can function during
a power outage. You can find
more information here: www.
cpuc.ca.gov/sgipinfo/
Disability/Special Needs
If you or someone you know
has a disability or special needs,
the California Foundation for
Independent Living can help

during a PSPS. For more information, visit www.disabilitydisasteraccess.org

PSPS Preparation
Preparing now can make life
more comfortable when the
power goes out.
1. Update your contact information with Southern California Edison to ensure you
receive PSPS updates. The website address for this is www.sce.
com/safety/wildfire/psps/pspsalerts
2. Have a personal safety
plan in place for every member
of your household (including
pets).
3. Plan for medical needs,
like medications that require
refrigeration or devices that
need power.
4. Make sure your weed
abatement is done to reduce
the risk of wildfire to your
home and property, including
clearing your roof and gutters
CONTINUED ON PAGE 25

Sierra Vista Resort Home for the Elderly

30050 Garces Court • Tehachapi, CA 93561 • 661-821-6616 • Lic. #157209012
HOW STERILE SHOULD
OUR HOMES BE?

When we hear the word “germs,”
we may think this is the time to make
everything sterile, but is that the best
thing to do? Only you can decide, but
here are a few things to think about.
When a baby crawls on a floor,
whether it is carpet, wood, tile or dirt,
they stir up all kinds of bacteria, skin
cells, pollen, fungi and many other
things you may have tracked in from
the house. By doing this, they inhale
all sorts of organic and inorganic material, such as microbes, that play a
role in protecting us from allergy and
asthma.
How are we doing in this area? Not
very good. This is because many obsess on keeping everything sanitized.
The result? More autoimmune disease, allergy and asthma than ever before. By making the environment too
sterile, it causes the immune system
(built to fight invaders) to turn on itself. Should we be clean? Yes. Should
we be sterile? You decide.
In the care home, we make it a hab-

Bear Tracks

it to wipe down objects that multiple
residents or caregivers may touch with
natural cleaners. By doing this, we
keep the environment clean. We encourage everyone to wash their hands
with soap and water, not antibacterial
soap.
I make a natural gel for the hands.
Here is how to do it: Take 1/2 cup aloe
vera gel, 1/2 cup of everclear liquor,
20 drops of tea tree oil and 20 drops
of lavender oil, shake it up and take
it with you to use on your hands or
surfaces.
We are enjoying the warmer weather. So far, we have planted tomatoes,
okra, eggplant, peppers, jicama, dill,
oregano, mint, thyme, lemongrass,
beets, green onions, basil, raspberry,
blueberry and blackberry plants. We
are also trying to plant luffa again
since the last time, it did not make it.
Meal of the month: Baby back ribs
with homemade BBQ sauce, saffron
rice, chopped salad, garlic rolls, and
for a treat, blueberry coffee cake and
a coffee with whipped cream and
nutmeg. We make our own vanilla by

soaking vanilla beans in vodka.
The lilacs are in bloom. We wish
they lasted longer because they smell
so nice.
Answer to the question of the
month: Tarantula.
Question for this month: It’s a symbol of rugged purity in the Alpine region. It tends to be white and woolly
and is shaped like a star. There was a
song written about it by Rogers and
Hammerstein in 1959. What Am I?
Please call ahead if you would like
to visit or tour so we can distance everyone in an effort to be safe. Outdoor
visits are suggested at this time. Please
wear a mask and confine your visits
to your own friend or family member.
Thank you. Debby, 661-342-0258.
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Mule and Horse Show
Submitted by

Jena D’Cruz

Bear Valley Pony

The Bear Valley Springs Pony
Club is absolutely thrilled to be
able to sponsor the 9th Annual
Mule and Horse Show this year!
The show will be held July 30,
31, and Aug. 1, at our beautiful
Bear Valley Springs Equestrian
Center. As in previous years,
the show will include classes
for mules, donkeys, and horses in both English and Western events. It promises to be a
fun-filled show with plenty to
offer our local equestrians and
equine-enthusiasts. This show
is the second largest mule and
donkey show in the state and

is sanctioned by the American
Mule Association.
With such a wonderful and
wide variety of equines participating in this show, there
will be all sorts of classes offered. From ranch riding and
gymkhana, to trail and English
hunters and jumpers, there will
truly something for everyone!
There will be driving classes
for mules, donkeys, horses, and
mini horses. One of the most
exciting and interesting events
is always the pack scramble,
where competitors’ riding animals and pack animals are
turned loose in the arena. They
have to be caught, saddled, and
packed. They are then ridden
through the course. It’s quite an
event!

Ellice Rubin DVM, DC
MOBILE EQUINE VETERINARY SERVICES

• Lameness • Geriatrics • Digital X-Ray
• Sports Medicine • Metabolic Analysis
• Dentistry • Ultrasound
• Nutrition Programs • Chiropractic Care
• AVMA/AAEP Practitioner

Bear Valley Resident (805) 708-5022
Dedicated to the Health and Well-being of horses

Pulling off an event like this
takes a large team of volunteers
and sponsors. We have been so
humbled by the kindness and
generosity of this community
every year, as so many people and businesses pitch in to
make this show a huge success.
Would you please consider
partnering with us to make this
year’s event one to remember?
We are in need of volunteers
for a variety of jobs and horse
experience is not necessary to
take part in the fun.
We are also seeking sponsors for our show. This year
we have four different levels:
Full sponsorship - $200, Half

sponsorship - $100, Business
sponsorship - $60, and Individual sponsorship (non-business) - $30. Sponsorships help
us cover show expenses. Sponsors will have their names/
businesses shared throughout
our show and on various social
media sites. If you provide us
with your business banner, we
will proudly display that at our
event, as well.
To find our more about
competing in the show, volunteering, or sponsorship, please
contact Debbie Humphreys at
909-908-9454. We hope to see
you at the show!

Vikki’s Pet Services LLC Drapes, Blinds & Design by Charlotte
“Special care for the ones you LOVE most”
Lic. #A-174

LARGE ANIMAL
REMOVAL & DISPOSAL

All Livestock, 24/7 • Compassionate Postmortem Transportation to:
Burial • Cremation • Necropsy

Vikki Montegna • 661-733-3335

Locally owned & operated by a caring horse owner & enthusiast

Wood Blinds • Solar Shades • Shutters • Cellular Shades
Professional Installation • Over 30 Years Experience
charlotdem@yahoo.com

661-972-6774

Custom Draperies • Residential & Commercial

ADKINS
Excavation &

Lic. #885480

Demolition

EXCAVATION SERVICES

• Pads: House, Barn, Arenas, etc. • Trenching: Utilities, Communication Trenches, Footings, etc.
• Brush clearing: Sage, Steep slopes, Hauling, etc.• Material Spreading: Road base, gravel, etc.

DEMOLITION SERVICES

• Structures: House, Barn, Buildings, etc. • Interior: Bathrooms, Kitchens, Drywall, etc.
• Concrete: Driveways, Footings, etc. • Hauling debris
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661-341-0081

Anything else you need…
NO job too small!
Goldfish Publications, LLC

Generator safety during power shutoffs
Submitted by

BVCSD Disaster Preparedness
Advisory Committee
With the prevalence of Public
Safety Power Shutoffs (PSPS) in
Bear Valley Springs, residents
may have or plan to acquire
standby generators. A PSPS
occurs during times that there
is a high risk of wildfire, and it
would be unfortunate if the use
of a generator during a PSPS became the cause of a fire, injury,
or even death. Generators can
create multiple safety hazards,
and homeowners need to understand how to protect against
these hazards.
Generators are potentially
hazardous in multiple ways:
• Fuel to run the engine is
flammable and may also be explosive.
• Exhaust from the engine
contains carbon monoxide,
which can be deadly when inhaled.
• The exhaust is very hot and
can cause burns or ignite fires if
too close to combustible materials.
• If improperly wired to the
home or devices in the house,
electricity from the generator
can ignite fires or cause electrocution.

Whole house
generator system
This system includes a permanently installed generator
wired directly into the home
with a transfer switch. Typically, the generator will be large
enough to run most or all of
the house’s usual electrical demands, although it could also
be sized to run only part of the
average load. The generator
could be fueled by natural gas,
propane, gasoline, or diesel.
The transfer switch is essential, as it ensures that electrical
power from only the utility, or
only the generator, flows into
the home. The switch disconnects your main breaker panel from the utility company
supply before connecting it to
your generator’s output. WithBear Tracks

out a properly installed transfer switch, electricity from the
generator could flow back to
the utility company’s wires, creating fire risk or possibly injuring utility workers. The transfer
switch could be manual, meaning it must be operated by hand
or automatic. With manual control, it may also be necessary to
start the generator manually.
An automatic switch will detect a utility company outage,
causing the generator to start
and switch to the standby power position. Likewise, when
utility power is restored, it will
switch back to the utility power
position and cause the generator to shut down.

Manual transfer switch
and portable generator
In this case, the transfer
switch is similar to that used
with a whole house generator. It
includes a receptacle into which
the electrical output from a
portable generator is connected
with a special extension cord. It
is possible that a portable generator could be large enough to
run all electrical demands in the
house, but more likely, it would
be sized for immediate needs,
possibly with a sub-panel that
allows it to feed only selected
circuits.
Portable generator with
extension cords
In this case, whatever devices
in the house need to be run on
standby power (lamps, appliances, etc.) are unplugged from
the wall receptacle and plugged
into the generator with extension cords. With this arrangement, generally, only the necessities are operated. It may not
be possible to run heating or air
conditioning systems, stoves,
ovens, etc., if they are hardwired into the house electrical
system rather than plugged into
wall outlets.
The whole house generator,
if properly installed, will be the
safest way to provide standby
power. Portable generators with
extension cords and no transfer

switches will present the most
significant hazards and require
the homeowner’s attention to
avoid accidents.
First and foremost, if you elect
to install a whole-house generator or just a manual transfer
switch for a portable generator, these must be installed by
a properly licensed contractor
who obtains all required per-

mits. This diligence will ensure
that the generator, fuel supply,
and electrical connection to the
home are installed correctly, according to the legally enforceable building codes.
If you have an existing whole
house generator or transfer
switch installed before you
bought your home, have it inCONTINUED ON PAGE 26
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Bear Valley Pool
open for summer
Submitted by

Debbie Papac

Recreation Manager

The pool opened on May 29 for Memorial Day
Weekend. During the week – Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday – the pool will close after water aerobics,
with no open swim. Check the schedule listed on the
BVSA website or on the pool Facebook page for times.
The pool will be open Friday, June 4, for full days.
The pool supervisor this year is Megan Fisher. She
has been a head guard for two years prior to this season and worked at our pool four years total. We welcome her as the Bear Valley Pool Supervisor, knowing
that her experience and friendly personality will make
her excel. The remainder of our team of lifeguards will
have some familiar faces, as well as some new ones, as
usual. We are all looking forward to the season.
I just want to give you a reminder of some of our
pool policies. None of these are new, but we tend to
forget over the winter months.
You must show your Amenity Card at the check in
window (not just say your lot and track number). Each
person should have a card to show. Yes, that would be
every person in your family over 9 years of age. One
easy way to do this is to take a clear photo of your card
and keep it on your phone – that way you’ll always
have it handy! Mom and Dad, you can take a photo of
each person’s card in the family. Anyone that doesn’t
have an Amenity Card will be asked to pay a guest fee.
If you forget your card, you will have to go home and
get it. Sorry about that! With some advanced planning,
it won’t come to that.
At this time you will be asked if you have any guests.
For any guests (over 4 years) using the pool with you,
there is a fee. Ages 5 to 12 are $3 each and over 12 is
$5 each. No guests without a resident sponsor will be
allowed into the pool. Please help us with this check
in process; it can be quick and painless or quite a deal.
If your child is not fully potty trained, they must
wear swim diapers. Regular diapers are not allowed.
We do have swim diapers available for a $2 fee at the
pass checker window.
If the pool becomes contaminated, we clear the
pool, clean all the offensive matter that we can, add
chemicals, and keep the pool clear for it to filter for
two hours. If it contaminated with a solid matter we
can do the above and only keep the pool clear for 15
min. after we add chemicals. However, please note that
if the pool is contaminated with diarrhea, it must be
closed for almost two full days to complete the health
requirements. There is no getting around this. The
health break policy at our pool assists with this. We
have fewer ‘down times’ when the children observe the
6 minute health break. This gives them the chance for a
rest, a bathroom break, the chance to get hydrated and
have a snack. A two hour pool closure is very expensive, as well as disruptive, to the tranquil afternoon we
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plan to enjoy. Please help us in
this way.
Water wings, rings, and rafts
are not allowed in the big pool.
One exception is a ring with a
seat in it so the child may not
fall thru. A life vest with leg
straps is the best bet, but it
needs to be Coast Guard approved. You may be asked to
prove your swimming skills at
any time, especially if using a
noodle or float device.
Please watch your small
children! They move fast, they
don’t always listen, and we

Bear Tracks

don’t want anything to happen to them! Lifeguards only
have two eyes. Any area will
be much safer with many eyes
focused on it, rather than just
two. We count on your help!
If you hear the whistle blow,
please follow instructions. It
may be a drill or a real rescue
and both require to pool to be
cleared. Repetitive drills train
the lifeguard and keep their
rescue skills sharp, as well as
train the public. In either case,
no one is allowed back into
the pool until everyone com-

plies. If there is a real rescue
where emergency personnel
are called in, you will be asked
to leave the pool area and wait
outside the gate. Please do not
argue, the first responders have
asked us to comply with this
procedure.
Our lifeguards are all Red
Cross Trained Professionals.
They may be a teenager, but
they are responsible for safety
in the pool. Please treat them
with respect and listen and
comply with their instructions.
The lifeguards at Bear Valley

Pool are committed to providing a safe and enjoyable swim
experience for the community
members.
The telephone number is
821-POOL (7665). We are
looking forward to seeing you
this pool season!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21

of pine needles, leaves, and debris.
5. Explore solar-powered
chargers or battery backups for
your necessary electronic devices.
6. Make sure any backup
power sources/generators are
in good working condition and
ready to operate.
7. Have flashlights and/or
LED lanterns available for your
household (avoid using candles).
8. Stock up on the right batteries for the items you rely on.
9. Have a battery-powered or
crank radio.
10. Practice opening and
closing your garage door manually.
11. Freeze large containers of
water to keep food cold during
an outage.
For more information on
preparing for PSPS, including
emergency power planning for
medical devices, backup generator safety, rebates on portable
power stations, the Self-Generation Incentive Program, and
more, please visit the following
websites:
• www.sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps
•
www.prepareforpowerdown.com
• www.cpuc.ca.gov/sgipinfo/
The Bear Valley CSD staff
are happy to be of assistance
if you have any questions. We
are here to serve our community, and we will work hard to
maintain the quality of life that
can only be found in our beautiful valley. You can contact
us at 661-821-4428, Monday
through Friday, between 8 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.
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Dog trainer is speaker at next Tailwaggers meeting
Submitted by

Molly Mackin

Tailwaggers Dog Club

One of the special benefits
of being a member of the BVS
Tailwaggers Dog Club is having
the opportunity to hear from
quality speakers at our meetings. Unfortunately, in-person
meetings had to be shut down
for the last year due to Covid.
However, Tailwaggers is excited to be re-starting our in-person meetings on June 14, and
we are kicking off our 2021
schedule with a presentation
from an outstanding speaker
and dog trainer, Katherine (Katie) McGuire.
Katie has a BA from the University of California, Santa Bar-

bara, and more than 14 years of
experience as an accomplished
professional dog trainer. Her
career in dog training began
during college when she completed an internship training
dogs for the entertainment
industry and also worked as
an On-Set Safety Representative with the American Humane Association, ensuring
that animals were being treated humanely during film and
television productions. After
graduation, she started working as a dog trainer for a pet
supply store, but she eventually launched her own training
business with a focus on overcoming problem behaviors, as
well as training for competition
in different specialty areas. She

You’ve Tried the Rest, Now Try the Best!

BIG JIMS

Lawn & Garden
Equipment Repair

106 South Mojave St. • Tehachapi

661-771-7412
LILLY TAPIA-MONTIEL
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CALL ME
TODAY

CA Ins. Lic.
#0G91629

John 3:16

661.492.9928

We accept most
major credit cards
PAY ONLINE!
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soon developed a reputation
as an expert in multiple areas
of dog training, leading to numerous in-person and video
demonstrations in a variety
of venues including ACCESS
Live, The Pet Collective, and
The California Science Center.
She was also a key advisor on
the well-received publication,
“The Big Book of Tricks for the
Best Dog Ever.”
Katie is a Certified Pet Dog
Trainer (CPDT-KA), AKC Canine Good Citizen and Trick

Dog Evaluator, a member of
The Association of Pet Dog
Trainers, the Dog Trainers Alliance of Southern California,
the International Association
of Animal Behavior Consultants, the Pyrenean Shepherd
Club of America, and the Valley
Hills Obedience Club. She currently teaches classes through
My Best Friend Obedience,
Jump City Agility, and in 2020,
she became the Animal Behavior and Training Coordinator
at Wallis Annenberg PetSpace,

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 23
spected by a qualified contractor.
Once assured that your generator or transfer switch is installed correctly, you still need
to pay attention to operation
and maintenance requirements
to ensure it stays safe. You
should have an owner’s manual.
If you do not, chances are you
can find the right one for your
equipment on the internet.

window partly open, allowing
exhaust from the generator into
the house. If a door or window
is closed onto a cord, it may
pinch the cord, cut the insulation, and create an electrocution or fire hazard.
• Understand the capacity of
your generator and do not overload it.
• Never use an extension cord
to connect the output from the
generator into any permanent
house wiring except through
a properly installed transfer
switch.
Additional resources on
keeping your generator safe
and reliable will include your
owner’s manual and a wealth
of information available on the
internet. Suggested references
include:
Generator Safety | Generator
Safety Tips | Red Cross
Using Portable/Emergency
Generators Safely | Department
of Energy
Using Portable Generators
Safely (osha.gov)
GeneratorSafetyTips.ashx
(nfpa.org)
This article was provided by
the Bear Valley Community
Services District’s Disaster Preparedness Advisory Council,
which reminds you while disaster preparedness is every person’s
responsibility, we are all in this
together, and together we are resilient.

Critical Safety Rules
• The generator must always be operated outdoors, far
enough away from doors and
windows to keep deadly exhaust
fumes from entering the home.
• The generator should be
placed on asphalt or concrete,
if possible, and kept away from
combustible materials on the
ground, such as pine needles,
grass, and leaves.
• The generator should be allowed to cool off before refueling, as spilling gasoline onto a
hot engine or exhaust muffler
may cause a fire.
• Extension cords must be
grounded (three-prong plug),
in good condition, rated for exterior use, and sufficient for the
loads.
• Plan before a power outage
where you will place the generator and route your extension
cords with attention to where
they will enter the home. This
usually means leaving a door or
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after serving as their exclusive
group class trainer since 2018.
In addition to her many talents
as a trainer, Katie trains and
competes with her own dogs
in agility, conformation, Rally
Obedience, and competition
Obedience, garnering many
wins and competing at the national level.
You can learn more about
Katie’s dog training philosophy

on her website, katherinek9.
com, as well as her blog, katherinek9.blogspot.com, where
she promotes “dog training in a
humane way to keep both human and canine counterparts
happy and health” as well as

“promoting positive rewards
with food, play, and bonding
exercises.” You will also find
many of her videos on YouTube if you search katherinek9.
Don’t miss the opportunity to
hear Katie speak at our June 14

meeting! The meeting will be
held at the Equestrian Center
Lounge, unless otherwise noted. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.,
and the meeting starts at 7 p.m.
Come join us!

Seasonal Pruning • Shaping • Crowning
Ornamental & Artistic Pruning • Thinning
Weight Reduction • Tree Removal
Hazard Tree Removal • Stump Grinding

TREE TRIMMING

661-410-9037
w w w. i n n o v a t i v e t r e e s . c o m
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO BVSA RULES
TEXT OF PROPOSED CHANGES to BVSA Rules
(Deletions are shown in strikethrough type and additions in
boldface underlined type)
SECTION 1702. ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES WITH
NOTICE AND HEARING
3) Enforcement: The Board has the power and authority to take
one or more of the following actions: (Amended 6/10/13)
A. Levy a Special Assessment to cover the cost of the
enforcement as provided in the C&Rs.
B. Levy up to the following fines in addition to or in lieu of
the Special Assessment, to be effective 30 days following the
Board’s action:

Purpose and Effect of Proposed Changes:
To increase fines for unapproved grading, running businesses
without an occupation permit, or other violations.
Adopted Changes to BVSA Rules
TEXT OF ADOPTED CHANGES
(Deletions are shown in strikethrough type and additions in bold
underlined type)
ARTICLE 17
ENFORCEMENT OF ASSOCIATION RULES, BYLAWS
AND C&RS
(Adopted 7/9/88)
SECTION 1700. INTRODUCTION
Members are responsible for their own conduct, acts and
omissions as well as those of their families, guests, tenants,
licensees or invitees and any reference in this Article to the
conduct, acts and omissions of Members includes that of their
families, guests, tenants, licensees or invitees.
SECTION 1701. ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES
WITHOUT HEARINGS AND NOTICE
If the persons in charge of the various common facilities of
the Association determine that the conduct of Members, their
families, tenants, guests or invitees constitutes:
(1)
An immediate and unreasonable infringement of, or
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threat to, the safety or quiet enjoyment of other Members,
(2)
A traffic or fire hazard,
(3)
A threat of material damage to, or destruction of,
Association Common Areas or other property. (Amended
8/10/08)
Those persons in charge shall have the authority to immediately
ban those offending individuals from the enjoyment of the
particular common facility for a period not to exceed 72 hours.
The person imposing the ban shall make a reasonable effort
to notify a Member of the ban if it is based on the conduct or
activity of the Member’s family Member’s, guests, tenants, or
invitees, but the failure to notify the Member will not invalidate
the ban.
(Amended 2/15/97, 11/21/98, 5/19/01, 8/10/08; 9/10/10)
The person imposing the ban shall, as soon as feasible, file
a written report with the General Manager, or if there is no
General Manager, with the Board, that includes the details
and reasons for imposing the ban, with citation of the specific
provision of the Governing Document that was violated.
(Added 5/19/01)
SECTION 1702. ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES WITH
NOTICE AND HEARING
1)
ECC Violations. In addition to the enforcement
provisions under Section 1701, where a violation of the
Environmental Control Committee Rules by a Member, a
Member’s family, guests, employees, invitees, licensees or tenants
is alleged to have occurred, the written notification process begins.
(Amended 6/10/13)
A.
A written “first notice” will be sent to the Member
advising the Member of the violation and giving a time to cure the
violation in one (1) to thirty (30) days depending on the nature of
the violation. The ECC will inspect the property periodically to
determine if the violation has been cured.
B.
If the violation is not cured within the time frame
allocated in the first notice, a “second notice” will be sent to the
Member giving them an additional 15 day time period to cure
the violation.
C.
If the violation has not been cured after the first and
second written notices within the defined time period, the case
will be referred to the Board of Directors to begin enforcement
procedures. A third letter will be sent to the Member to notify them
of a Board Hearing, with the date, time and place of the Hearing.
This notification must be delivered at least 10 days prior to the
Board Hearing date.
(Added 6/10/13)
Repetitive ECC Violations: In cases where a
2)
Member cures a violation but then continues to repeat the same
violation more than twice in a two year period, the violation
notification process may be revised as follows:
A.
Upon a third violation for the same issue in a two
year period, a letter will be sent to the Member to notify them
that their case is being referred to the Board of Directors to begin
enforcement procedures.
The letter will provide notice of a Board Hearing,
B.
with the date, time and place of the Hearing. This notification
must be delivered at least 10 days prior to the Board Hearing date.
(Added 6/10/13)
3)
Enforcement: The Board has the power and
authority to take one or more of the following actions: (Amended
6/10/13)
A. Levy a Special Assessment to cover the cost of the enforcement
as provided in the C&Rs.
B. Levy up to the following fines in addition to or in lieu of
the Special Assessment, to be effective 30 days following the
Board’s action:

C. Suspend the Members’ membership privileges, including
but not limited to voting privileges, for a period of time as may
be determined by the Board up to and including one (1) year
from the date the suspension is imposed in the case of any noncontinuing violation, but in the case of a continuing violation,
including but not limited to non-payment of any assessment,
the suspension may be imposed for so long as the violation
continues. (Amended 9/19/98; 10/21/06)
D. Suspend the privilege or right of the Member, the Member’s
family members, guests, tenants, licensees or invitees, to use
and enjoy any or all Common Areas, Community Facilities and
Association Property for a period of time as may be determined
by the Board up to and including one (1) year from the date of
the suspension is imposed in the case of any non-continuing
violation, but in the case of a continuing violation, including but
not limited to non-payment of any assessment, the suspension
may be imposed for so long as the violation continues. (Added
9/19/98; Amended 10/21/06; Renumbered 9/10/10)
The fines imposed by this subdivision are for a
single violation occurring on a single day. Similar violations on
different days shall justify the Board’s imposition of cumulative
fines. [Ref: Bylaws, Art XII, Sec. 4] (Repealed and added
9/16/95) (Amended 10/21/06; 9/10/10)
Specifically, the Board and any Member may bring an action
at law or in equity for violation of the Rules of the Association,
the Bylaws or the C&Rs. (Amended 10/21/06)
4)
Non-ECC Violations. In addition to the
enforcement provisions under Section 1701, where a violation
of the C&Rs, Bylaws, Association Rules, or other governing
documents of the Association by a Member, a Member’s
family, guests, employees, invitees, licensees or tenants is
alleged to have occurred, or where conduct policies set by the
Board or Facility Managers are violated, a written “first notice”
will be sent to the Member advising the Member of the violation
and notice of warning and/or hearing, depending on the nature
of the violation. Notice will be sent by first-class mail to the
Member or any agent of the Member (“Respondent”) alleged
to be in violation that includes a notice of a warning and / or
hearing date, time and place to be held. After the hearing has
taken place, the Board has the power and authority to take one
or more of the following actions:
(Renumbered 6/10/13)
(A) Require a written apology to be delivered to any Association
staff member involved or to anyone that may have been affected
adversely. Require that the Member, the Member’s family
members, guests, tenants, licensees or invitees may not discuss
the specific conduct violation issue with any staff member
involved.
(B) Levy a fine to recover losses from damages incurred. In
addition, a fine may be levied by the Board of Directors as a
punitive action, not to exceed $1000 for any single occurrence.
(C) Suspend the Member’s membership privileges, including
but not limited to voting privileges, for a period of time as may
be determined by the Board up to and including one (1) year
from the date the suspension is imposed in the case of any noncontinuing violation, but in the case of a continuing violation,
including but not limited to non-payment of any assessment,
the suspension may be imposed for so long as the violation
continues.
(D) Suspend the privilege or right of the Member, the Member’s
family Member’s, guests, tenants, licensees or invitees, to use
and enjoy any or all Common Areas, Community Facilities and
Association Property for a period of time as may be determined
by the Board up to and including one (1) year from the date of
the suspension is imposed in the case of any non-continuing
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violation, but in the case of a continuing violation, including but
not limited to non-payment of any assessment, the suspension
may be imposed for so long as the violation continues.
(E)
Members or member’s family under suspension may
not utilize services, facilities, amenities, or events as a guest of
another Association member.
(F) Specifically, the Board and any Member may bring an
action at law or in equity for violation of the Rules of the
Association, the Bylaws or the C&Rs.
(Added 9/10/10)
Proposed ECC Rule Change
TEXT OF PROPOSED CHANGES
(Deletions are shown in strikethrough type and additions in
boldface underlined type)
SECTION 601. BVSA Board Enforcement
When the ECC informs the BVSA Board of Directors that
compliance with these ECC Rules and/or the C&Rs has not
been achieved despite the ECC’s efforts, the BVSA Board
will proceed in accordance with the applicable administrative
procedure adopted by the Board and appended to the
Association Rules and incorporated by reference in Section
1702 of the Association Rules, as those Rules may be amended
from time to time. Failure of the Board of Directors or the ECC
to enforce the C&Rs, Bylaws, Association Rules, and/or these
ECC Rules shall not constitute a waiver of the right to enforce
any or all of them at a later time. The remedies set forth in
these ECC Rules and the other Governing Documents of the
Association are cumulative and none is exclusive.
A. ECC to enforce BVSA Rules in Article 17, as written.
(Amended effective 2-10-08)
1. Enforcement: The Board has the power and authority to take
one or more of the following actions: (Amended 6/10/13)
a) Levy a Special Assessment to cover the cost of the
enforcement as provided in the C&Rs.
b) Levy up to the following fines in addition to or in lieu of
the Special Assessment, to be effective 30 days following the
Board’s action:

Purpose and Effect of Proposed Changes:
To increase fines for unapproved grading, running businesses
without an occupation permit, or other violations.
ADOPTED Changes to ECC Rules
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TEXT OF ADOPTED CHANGES
(Deletions are shown in strikethrough type and additions in
boldface underlined type)
SECTION 219. Cell Towers and Small Wireless Facilities
A.
Definitions
Cell Tower Installation “CTI” is a cellular communications
and transmission facility comprised of antennae, poles,
camouflaging elements, power source, wiring, screening, or
other components necessary to operate such a facility.
Wireless Communications Facilities “WCF” is a small
cell facility for the transmission or reception of wireless
telecommunications services, usually consisting of an antenna
array, connection cables, an equipment facility, and a support
structure to achieve the necessary elevation. These facilities
help to compliment or stretch tower macro cell coverage and
add capacity in high demand areas.
B.
Approval Process for “CTI” or “WCF” towers or
facilities.
3.
The Property Owner, private or public (i.e. CSD
owned properties), must submit a sympathetic approval to
the ECC as outlined in ECC Rules Section 506.A.
4.
The ECC will make sure that the application is
complete and within the guidelines set forth below and will
vote to approve or disapprove the sympathetic approval. The
application materials for sympathetic approval will include:
a.
A statement of consistency explaining why the
CTI or WCF is consistent in aesthetic appearance of Bear Valley
Springs.
b.
Accurate view simulations reflecting the built
appearance of the CTI or WCF and demonstrating visual
impact on surrounding properties.
c.
A visual resources compatibility study describing
how the aesthetic appearance and physical features of the CTI
or WCF would impact the built environment, open space, and
overall rural character of the immediate area
d.
A wildland fire mitigation plan, explaining how
the CTI or WCF would be constructed and operated to prevent
the ignition and spread of fire from the CTI components.
5.
The ECC will forward the sympathetic approval
to the BVSA Board of Directors for review and public
comment/notification. The BVSA Board of Directors will
provide the information from the sympathetic approval to
the membership and notify the membership of any hearing
scheduled with the Kern County Planning Department/
Commission or Kern County Board of Supervisors.
Additionally, at least two (2) public hearings will be held
by the Board of Directors and ECC Members. The Property
Owner and/or the project proponent will be responsible to
bear the cost of such public notices and may attend such
hearings.
6.
Written comments from Association members
regarding the CTI or WCF will be reviewed and considered.
The ECC may choose to suspend further action in situations
where an EIR or Mitigated Negative Declaration are required
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
until the comment period for the environmental document.
7.
The ECC may report back to the petitioning
Property Owner of any changes that must be made prior to
approval and instruct the Property Owner to make a formal
submittal.
8.
The Property Owner will then submit full
plans utilizing the General Form and the ECC will make a
recommendation to approve or disapprove the submittal
within 45 days of receipt of submittal.
C.
Development Standards – Location & Aesthetics
a.
A CTI/WCF shall not be placed within onethousand (1,000) feet of a school bus stop, historical facility,
recreational facility (including golf course and equestrian
facilities), park, playground, Common Area or public assembly
area.
b.
A CTI/WCF shall not be placed more than
fifty (50) feet from the exterior wall of an existing private
residence where the property owner has entered into a
lease agreement with a cell provider. If a residential lot is
unimproved, a CTI/WCF shall not be placed less than one
hundred (100) feet from an exterior property line (measured
from the exterior footprint of the CTI/WCF equipment bank to
the the property line.
c.
A CTI/WCF shall not be placed less than one
thousand (1000) feet from the outer edge of any street or
private road or the exterior right-of-way thereof.
d.
A CTI/WCF shall not be placed on a residential lot
with an acreage less than ten (10) acres.
e.
No CTI/WCF will be permitted on any lot on the

“valley floor,” defined as a property with an elevation below
5,000 feet AMSL.
f.
No CTI/WCF will be placed on a ridgeline
surrounding the perimeter of Bear Valley Springs.
g.
Any new CTI/WCF or supporting equipment shall
be co-located with existing CTI/WCF installations with Bear
Valley Springs with ECC approval. Any addition of equipment
or extension of current equipment will require a new review
by the ECC.
h.
A CTI/WCF shall not be placed in an area where
the facility appears immediately out of place or otherwise
conflicts with the enjoyment of community visual resources.
This concept extends to the use of “stealth” camouflage (ex. a
single pine tree in an open meadow which would diminish the
panoramic views of the overall valley).
i.
The maximum height of any CTI/WCF shall be
restricted to sixty (60) feet.
j.
Any CTI/WCF shall be installed employing
“stealth” technology to mitigate aesthetic impacts. A CTI/
WCF shall not be placed so that the “stealth” unit has the
appearance of a single visual element, but in an existing
aesthetic context (ex. a grove of trees) or otherwise provided
with new surrounding components to give this appearance.
This provision may require additional construction (such as
the placement of mature specimen trees) in order to achieve
compliance. A “mature specimen tree” shall be defined as
a tree that will reach full height and development within
four (4) years. The Property Owner shall be responsible for
watering of trees until established or replacement of similar
size tree for any dead/dying trees in perpetuity. Where trees
are specifically purposed as a stealth element, the selected
camouflage must employ facsimile species which is consistent
with the immediate surroundings (i.e. a stealth pine tree will
not be placed where only oak trees exist).
k.
Equipment necessary to serve the CTI/WCF
(including but not limited to, transformers, metered
switchgear, backup generator, communications cabinets, or
wiring) shall be housed in an underground vault where the
top margin is below the level of surrounding finish grade for
fire safety.
l.
The base (surrounding the perimeter of
underground equipment facilities) of the CTI/WCF shall
be completely screened from surrounding viewpoints. A
minimum of three (3) mature specimen trees of a species
consistent with indigenous trees in the immediate area and
consistent with any proposed stealth tree will be required as
part of this screening.
m.
The impact cost to the Property Owner and/
or proponent will not be a consideration in the application
of conditions or requirements pertaining to screening or
other aspects of a proposed CTI/WCF to ensure aesthetic
consistency with the surrounding area.
n.
At such time as the CTI/WCF is no longer utilized
or becomes technologically obsolete, the installation as well
as supporting equipment and structures shall be completely
removed and the property returned to its original condition.
This action shall occur within sixty (60) days and will be paid
for entirely by the Property Owner.
Purpose and Effect of Proposed Change
To create specific stipulations and a process for the
membership to be informed should any requests for cell towers
to be given to the ECC.

Current
menus for
The Oaks and
The Mulligan
Room
can be viewed at
bvsa.org
under the
Dining section.
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Water lilies
planted
Submitted by

Linda and Rick Flores
Lake Quality Advisory
Committee (LQAC)

The Lake Quality Advisory
Committee (LQAC) was established nearly two years ago
to promote the overall health
and life of BVS lakes. Five areas of focus were identified, including plants, which filter the
water and remove nutrients as
the water slowly drains into the
lake. Without filtration, the lake
becomes overburdened with
nutrients and algae blooms,
which played a large part in the
fish kill that occurred at 4-Island Lake in 2019.
A proposal was made to use
water lilies as one facet of our
pilot plant program, due to
their beneficial qualities. Water
lilies provide essential shade
and surface cover for the fish
and water life, as well as helping to reduce algae growth by
inhibiting light levels. Water lilies also absorb a large
amount of nutrients from the
water during their growth season, reducing this available
food source from any harmful
algae. After considerable discussion, research, and input
from professional consultants,
the LQAC elected to purchase
several lilies, and plant them in
the 7th Hole Pond on the golf
course, which feeds into 4-Island Lake. (THANKS for the
many donated as well.)
In the spring of 2020, approximately 80 lilies were

planted in the pond, both in
baskets, as well as directly
into the pond soil. By July, the
plants appeared to be doing
well, and the first flowers were
blooming. In October, the lilies
went dormant, but appear to be
returning this season.
This year (2021) the program
was expanded and, in April, the
lily baskets were removed from
the pond for inspection. All of
them had developed multiple
crowns, with the potential to
triple or even quadruple over
the next year. They were divided, replanted in larger bins
and, along with 125 newly purchased and prepped lilies, were
placed backed into the pond.
There are now a total of nearly
250 water lily plants in the 7th
hole pond.
Our hope is that we will have
an abundance of blooming lilies within the next month or
two. We plan to expand the
program even more, transplanting many of the lilies to
4-Island and Cub Lakes next
year. That way, everyone will

Steve HumpHreyS painting

We Accept
Credit Cards
Lic. #757908
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822-6754

be able to enjoy their beauty, as
they help to maintain the quality of water.
**A special thanks to Bob
Tebbe and Keith Clow, who

volunteered to help with the
planting project. Thanks too,
to Keith and Denny Hall, who
loaned us their trailer to help
transport the lilies.

PC or network problems?

3 No job too big or too small
3 Serving Tehachapi since 2007
3 Onsite service at your home or office
3 Same or next day service in most cases

Call Greg @ (661) 238-3123
Goldfish Publications, LLC
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ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Gregory Hahn.........................................................................................President
Steve Roberts................................................................................. Vice-President
John Grace................................................................................................ Director
Charles Jensen.......................................................................................... Director
Terry Quinn............................................................................................. Director
The CSD Board of Directors meets the 2nd Thursday of each month
at 6 pm at the District Office. You are invited!

29541 Rollingoak Dr. • Tehachapi, CA 93561 • (661) 821-5537
Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
AnitaB@bvsa.org • www.BVSA.org
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Guy Munday...........................................................................................Treasurer
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Todd Lander............................................................................................. Director
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Monthly open meetings of the Board are held on the
3rd Tuesday of each month at 6:00 pm at the OTCC.

PERSONNEL AND BOARD DIRECTORS CONTACT
INFORMATION

Anita Bauer.................................................. 821-5537 x231, AnitaB@bvsa.org
Board Secretary
Butch Bolterman.................................................. 821-3960, ButchB@bvsa.org
Equestrian Center Manager
Butch Reyburn.............................................821-5537 x231, ButchR@bvsa.org
Board Vice-President
Debbie Papac....................................................... 821-6641, DebbieP@bvsa.org
Recreation Manager
Debbie Shryock........................................ 821-5537, x210, DebbieS@bvsa.org
Environmental Review & Project Manager
Duane Gore................................................821-5144 x232, DuaneG@bvsa.org
Golf Pro
Guy Munday.................................................. 821-5537 x231, GuyM@bvsa.org
Board Treasurer
Lynn McKettrick..........................................821-5537 x213, LynnM@bvsa.org
Human Resources Manager
Mark Gonzales............................................. 821-5537 x231, MarkG@bvsa.org
Facilities Maintenance Manager
Peggy Bergman-Smith...............................821-5537 x231, PeggyB@bvsa.org
Board Director
Rick Lund..................................................................747-0613, RickL@bvsa.org
Tennis Pro
Todd Lander.................................................... 821-5537 x231, toddl@bvsa.org
Board Director
Wesley Shryock.......................................... 821-5537 x219, WesleyS@bvsa.org
General Manager

BEAR VALLEY SPRINGS PHONE NUMBERS

Animal Control.............................................................................. 868-7100
Association.................................................................................... 821-5537
Association Fax............................................................................. 821-5406
Bear Valley CSD, bvcsd.com........................................................ 821-4428
CSD Fax........................................................................................... 821-0180
Country Store................................................................................ 821-3102
Equestrian Center......................................................................... 821-3960
Fire Dept. (business).................................................................... 821-1110
Gate (passes)................................................................................. 821-5261
Gate Fax.......................................................................................... 821-3507
Golf Shop....................................................................................... 821-5144
Mulligan Room.............................................................................. 821-4107
Oak Tree Country Club................................................................. 821-5521
Oak Tree Tennis............................................................................. 821-6523
Police Dept..................................................................................... 821-3239
Post Office...................................................................................... 821-6834
Road Conditions.................................................................(800) 427-7623
Weather Information................................................................... 393-2340
Whiting Center.............................................................................. 821-6641
Bear Tracks

28999 S. Lower Valley Rd. • Tehachapi CA 93561 • (661) 821-4428
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MANAGEMENT STAFF
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Daniel Haggard.........................................................................Roads Supervisor
Jason Parks...................................................................... Wastewater Supervisor
Larry Wiggins........................................................ General Services Supervisor

COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULE*
Administration...................................11:00 am; 3rd Wednesday of the month
Communication...................................... 1:00 pm; 3rd Thursday of the month
Finance...................................................9:00 am; 3rd Wednesday of the month
Infrastructure........................................... 9:00 am; 3rd Thursday of the month
Public Safety............................................. 3:00 pm; 3rd Thursday of the month
Liaison.................................................... 10:00 am; 2nd Thursday of the month
* Committees meet bi-monthly in even months

Bear Valley Springs

Bear Tracks
Publishers:
Goldfish Publications, LLC (Ron & Sheree Fishgold)
20437 Brian Way, Suite F
Tehachapi, CA 93561
Phone: 661-822-8101 Fax: 661-822-9140
E-mail Address:
Advertising - beartracks@lookuptehachapi.com
Billing - btinfo@lookuptehachapi.com
Circulation: Each issue of Bear Tracks is mailed to property owners of
record (approximately 3,200) via the US Postal Service every month.
The balance of the 4,200 copies printed are made available at various
locations throughout Bear Valley.
Submissions: Articles and/or photos may be submitted to: Anita Bauer 821-5537 ext 231 or anitab@bvsa.org.
Bear Tracks Advertisers save the BVSA and CSD thousands of dollars
each month in publishing and circulation costs. You can show your
appreciation to these advertisers by patronizing their businesses
and letting them know you saw their ad in Bear Tracks.
Bear Tracks is a monthly magazine offered to the property owners and residents of Bear Valley Springs
for the purposes of communicating important information and sharing interesting articles on life in
our community. The content in this publication is provided solely by the Bear Valley Springs Association. Goldfish Publications, LLC assumes no liability for any inaccurate, delayed or incomplete information nor for the opinions expressed in each article.
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At Cisneros Decorative Concrete we specialize in your bare cracked concrete
indoor or outdoor. We only use top of the line concrete coating products. No, it’s
not epoxy for outdoors! We use polyurea, urethanes, permaflex and polyaspartics
with 15 year warranty. It can withstand the heat and cold. Call us at 661-390-0034
or visit us at https://www.cisneroscustomcoatings.com for more information.

DO YOU HAVE UGLY CONCRETE? Call your concrete experts today!
We can turn your bare concrete into beauty.

Pool decks • Patios • Garage • Indoor/Outdoor Concrete Surfaces
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Fully insured and experienced.
Lic. #1027106. Call now for a free quote!

661-390-0034

Goldfish Publications, LLC

